
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
PLANNING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

NEW HAMPTON TOWN OFFICE
NEW HAMPTON, NH 03256

December 18, 2019

MEMBERS PRESENT: Regular Members: Mr. Kettenring, Mrs. Hiltz, Mr. Mertz., Mr. Shea, Mr.
Hays, Mr. Broadhurst, Mr. MacDonald, Ms. Peterson
Absent Members: Mr. Katz

OTHERS PRESENT: Permitting Assistant Bob Pollock

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Kettenring called the meeting at Town Office to order at 7:00 p.m.

Chairman Kettenring appointed Mr. Shea to vote in place of Mr. Katz.

MINUTES Mrs. Hiltz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shea to approve 11/19/2019
minutes as submitted. Vote was unanimous.

CORRESPONDENCE  Request for additional information regarding Wetland application on
Winona Rd.

 Letter of ZBA decision regarding NH Community Church.
 Letter of ZBA approval of accessory dwelling unit.
 Dredge and Fill Application

CONTINUATION PUBLIC
HEARING
Continuation of Michael Sharp Public
Hearing- Review status of State
Permits and potential changes to the
2014 Site Plan, NH Rte. 104 &
Riverwood Dr. Tax Map: U17 lot 55,
proposed health facility two- 10,400
sq. ft. buildings, Site Plan Review.

Mr. Kettenring advised that Mrs. Hiltz was recused for the proceedings on the
Sharp application.

Mr. Mario Preveto introduced himself on behalf of Mr. Sharp. There were
additional abutters and residents present.

He presented a proposed boundary line adjustment to Tax Map U-17, lots 55,
55-A, & 55B. Mr. Preveto indicated that they have removed the access from
Riverwood Rd. and obtained a driveway permit for access from NH RTE 104.

Mr. William Cantwell – Riverwood Dr., inquired about number of entrances
off NH RTE 104. Mr. Preveto indicated that there will be only one entrance
and that traffic studies has been completed. There will be a designated left-
hand turn and widening of NH RTE 104.

Ms. Susan Blake –Riverwood Dr., wanted to clarify that there was no access
from Riverwood Dr. She was advised that there was not.

Mr. MacDonald made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to accept plan for
boundary line adjustment. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to approve the
boundary line adjustment. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Kettenring moved on to review of proposed updated Site Plan dated
August 24, 2019.

Mr. Preveto gave a brief overview of proposed Medical Health Facility. He
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discussed changes to area to address drainage and run-off.

Mr. Cantwell asked about any other run-off and its affect to Riverwood Dr.
Mr. Preveto stated that there will be none. Mr. Mertz also mentioned that
building would be below top of the grade.

Mr. Jim Doig of Riverwood Dr. asked about how use of medical focus facility
will be occupied and its intended use. Mr. Kettenring stated that its use is
uncertain as this time. He advised any changes other than a medical facility
will need to be brought back to the Planning Board for review.

Mr. Cantwell inquired about square footage of facilities and if they were
standard for a particular type of a facility. Mr. Preveto does not believe there is
a designated plan currently. Mr. Mertz mentioned that in previous conceptual
meeting there were presentations of professional medical offices with waiting
areas. Mr. Kettenring indicated that interior is not defined by present plans.

Mr. Cantwell asked if the zone is now considered a commercial zone and if
low-income housing, or condos/apartments could be built in the area. Mr.
Mertz indicated that area is in the Village District and some items with a
variance or special exception could be built. He then referenced zoning
guidelines for that district.

Mr. Kettenring discussed accepting Site Plans with certain conditions. Mr.
MacDonald made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to accept plans with the
condition that a revision with the new boundary line be received.
Vote was 4 to 1 to accept.

Board discussed further clarifications of conditions.

Mr. Kettenring read conditions of approval for the record:
1. Accept the Lang report on his review of the plans and his recommendation

on the Reclamation/Restoration of the earth excavation. This shall be in
the form of a Letter of Credit in the amount of $69,500.00 as a financial
guarantee with the Board of Selectmen prior to the start of work on the
site.

2. A second bill for review of revised plans in the amount of $900.00 is due
for the engineering review for Gerald Lang. Current escrow account
balance is $525.15. Pay to the town balance of $374.85 for final
engineering review costs.

3. Attorney’s fees incurred by the town paid to be paid by Mr. Sharp.
4. No excavation on the site shall start until the NHDOT road improvements

on NH Route 104, including turn lane(s), are completed. (This condition is
to address safety concerns with large trucks during excavation and
construction on the site)

5. Intent to excavate form needs to be filed with the Town
6. All slopes shall be stabilized before building construction begins. The

Planning Board in accordance with RSA 674:39 can set a date for
completion of the site development, improvements, drainage, slopes and
stabilization. The Town Attorney, suggested the following for date specific
“active and substantial completion” which the board reviewed:
a) Date for completion of road improvements to NH 104 will be set for

12/31/21.
b) Date for substantial completion of excavation, slope stabilization and

on-site drainage and relocation of road improvement will be set for
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12/31/21.
c) Date of substantial completion for this project (buildings and site) will

be set for 12/31/21.
d) If it is a phase project what is the anticipated date of completion?

Return to the Planning Board in one year with an update of work
progress.

7. The agreement, currently being finalized by the Attorney General’s Office
and the Town Attorney MUST be executed between the Town of New
Hampton and Mr. Sharp relative to the Class VI road, known as East View
Drive prior to commencement of any excavation, as well as any
construction of on-site or off-site improvements.
a) Mr. Sharp shall be responsible for State driveway permitting costs,

construction, and on-site improvements with town engineering review
costs, additional Letter of Credit for the cost of construction of the
road/driveway (prior to construction of the roadway), certificate of
insurance, and future maintenance of the road. Mr. Sharp shall sign a
waiver of town maintenance agreement.

b) Mr. Sharp agrees to maintain the newly constructed portion of the
Class VI road, known as East View Drive, until such time it may be
approved at Town Meeting by the voters to accept the road as a Class
V town-maintained road. For the record the chairman made it clear
that by voting on this condition it is not the intent of the town to
recommend or support the action to accept this as a Class V town-
maintained road.

8. Contingent that all State D.O.T. and D.E.S. permits are approved and
remain current.

9. All new plans to be submitted to reflect the boundary line adjustment and
all changes will be manifested on all plans.

Ms. Peterson recommended to add dates to conditions, which were noted
above.

Mr. Cantwell inquired about blasting in the area. Mr. Preveto indicated that
soil samples indicate that it is mostly sand, and blasting does not appear to be
needed.

Ms. Blake asked what would happen if Mr. Sharp sells property. Who would
maintain roads? Mr. Kettenring indicated should building and property be
sold, the new owner would take on responsibilities for the road/driveway. Ms.
Blake inquired about potential medical facility uses such as a drug
rehabilitation facility. Ms. Peterson reviewed current definitions. Mr.
Kettenring reiterated that any changes to conditions will need to be reviewed
by board.

Mr. Hays made a motion to accept the Site Plans as complete with the above-
mentioned conditions. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. MacDonald made a motion to approve the Site Plans with the above-
mentioned conditions.

Mr. Broadhurst mentioned that there would be changes to setbacks and other
measurements will also need to be addressed. Ms. Peterson mentioned that
with the number of changes that approval of finalized plans should include all
updated information.
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Respectfully submitted,
Shana M. Martinez

REPORT FROM MASTER PLAN
SUB-COMMITTEE ON UPDATES
TO THE MASTER PLAN;
DISCUSSION.

DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL:
2020 PROPOSEDZONING
ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS.

OTHER BUSINESS:

ADJOURNMENT:

Mr. Hayes made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to continue review of
site plan on January 21, 2020. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Broadhurst made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to accept Mr. Gerald
Lang’s site excavation and restoration report. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Broadhurst made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to accept Mr. Lang’s’
reclamation estimate in the amount of $69,500.00 which will be in the form of
a letter of credit from Mr. Sharp. Recommendation will be forwarded to Select
Board for review. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Broadhurst gave an update on town survey review and compiling results.
At this time there is no concrete end date based on number of surveys received
and information available. Profanity and Personal Information will be
excluded from public results. Mrs. Hiltz recommended getting input from
Newfound Regional High School.

Mr. Pollock dispersed copies of new language for Temporary Sign Ordinance.

Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Hiltz, to approve new wording
that will be presented to the town via warrant article. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Pollock reviewed draft language to Article VIII Administration and
Enforcement.

Mrs. Hiltz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to approve and submit
for town vote via warrant article the changes as drafted. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. MacDonald discussed potential changes to Mixed Use Zoning Ordinances
and clarification of tables.

Mr. Pollock reviewed draft language regarding Mixed Use Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Hiltz to approve and submit
discussed changes for town vote via warrant article. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Cantwell of Riverwood Dr. brought to the Board’s attention his concern
regarding Mr. Sharp’s Medical Facility. He referenced Title 44:634 in relation
to property values. He mentioned potential impacts to surrounding area and his
concern for safety regarding the town and its residents.

Mr. Shea made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to adjourn meeting at 8:58
PM. Vote was unanimous.


